Hematopoietic stem cell antigen CD34: role in adhesion or homing.
CD34 is highly glycosylated surface antigen of enormous clinical utility in the identification, enumeration, and purification of engraftable lymphohematopoietic progenitors for transplantation. However, recently its importance in the specific marking of most immature hematopoietic stem/progenitor cells have been questioned by addressing long-term reconstitution capability of CD34(-) hematopoietic cellular fractions. These controversies have stimulated a demand for elucidation of the structure, function, and molecular interactions of CD34 to define exactly its biological significance in clinical regimens. There is accumulating data showing the participation of CD34 in adhesion or perhaps homing of lymphohematopoietic progenitors. On the other hand, CD34 has been demonstrated to down-regulate cytokine-induced differentiation and proliferation of CD34(+) cells. Studies in CD34 knockout mice revealed normal hematopoiesis but a profound delay in hematopoietic reconstitution after sublethal irradiation of the mice. In short, CD34 expression is likely to represent a specific state of hematopoietic development that may have altered adhering properties with expanding and differentiating capabilities in both in vitro and in vivo conditions. This article focuses on the adhesive properties of CD34 and its potential role in homing, which are likely to mimic lymphocyte homing to the inflammatory sites.